NUMERICAL LIST OF DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED  
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE.  

No. 2 (February 1939.)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official number</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.195(a).M.105(a).1938.XI</td>
<td>Annual reports for 1937 on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs. - Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.15.M.7.1939.XI and Erratum</td>
<td>Annual reports for 1937 on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs. - Iran.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

© English text only.  
©© French text only.
C.64.M.26.1939

Numerical list of documents distributed to the Members of the League.— No.1 (January 1939).


Composition of the Far East Advisory Committee. Communication from the Hungarian Government.

C.67.M.29.1939.V

Withdrawal by Paraguay of its declaration recognising the compulsory jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of International Justice. Observations of the Netherlands and letter from the Secretary-General to the Netherlands Government.

C.69.M.31.1939.IV

Annual reports for 1937/38 on obscene publications.— Summary by the Secretariat.

C.77.M.37.1939.VII

Application of principles of the Covenant.— Collaboration between the League and Non Member States.— Letter and note from the Government of United States of America.

C.78.M.38.1939.XI and Annex @

Laws and regulations concerning opium and other dangerous drugs.— Zanzibar.

C.79.M.39.1939.XI and Annex @

United States of America.

C.80.M.40.1939.XI and Annex @

India.

C.81.M.41.1939

Council, League (105th Session, May 1939).— Note by the Secretary-General.

C.82.M.42.1939.XI and Annex @&

Laws and regulations concerning opium and other dangerous drugs.— Netherlands.

C.84.M.44.1939.XI &@&

Annual reports for 1937 on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs.— India.

@ English text only, one copy distributed to each Member of the League.

@& Dutch text only, one copy distributed to each Member of the League.

@&@ English text only.
Election of the Members of the Permanent Court of International Justice for period January 1st, 1940 to December 31st, 1948. - Note by the Secretary-General to Governments, note by the Secretary-General to Members of National Groups and extracts from the revised Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice.

Declaration which the Government of Finland proposes to make when ratifying the convention for facilitating the international circulation of films of an educational character (October 1933). - Observations of Poland.

Fiscal evasion. - Note by the Secretary-General and replies from 32 Governments to the Secretariat's questionnaire.

Proces-verbal concerning the application of Articles IV, V, VI, VII, IX, XII and XIII of the Convention for facilitating the international circulation of films of an educational character (September 1938). - Signature by Norway.

Conference for the adoption of a Protocol to extend to dihydrocodeine and its salts certain provisions of the Convention for limiting the manufacture and regulating the distribution of narcotic drugs of July 1931. - Note by the Secretary-General.

Reservation which the Netherlands Government desires to make in applying the convention concerning the unification of road signals of March 1931 to the Netherlands Indies. - Observations of Belgium.

Distributed to those Members represented at Permanent Court of Arbitration.
Distributed to those Members not represented at Permanent Court of Arbitration.
One copy only of the Annex distributed to each Member of the League.
Distributed to those Members and Non Members which have adhered to or signed the convention.
Distributed to those Members parties to 1931 convention.
Distributed to those Non Members parties to 1931 convention with C/104th Session/P.V.2(1).
C.L.20.1939.XII

Declaration regarding the teaching of history
(Revision of school text-books) (October 1937)
Signature by Denmark and by Iceland.

C.L.21.1939.XI

Communication of the German Government concerning
the protocol to alter the date of
issue of the annual statement of estimated
world requirements of dangerous drugs (June
1936). - Note by the Secretary-General.

C.L.22.1939.XI

Composition of the Advisory Committee on
traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs.
Note by the Secretary-General.

C.L.23.1939.XI.B

Organisations empowered in Greece to deliver
certificates of origin provided for in the
international convention relating to the
simplification of customs formalities (November
1923). - Note by the Secretary-General.

C.L.25.1939.XII

Declaration which the Government of Finland
desires to make when ratifying the convention
for facilitating the international circulation
of films of an educational character (October
1933). - Observations of Ireland.

C.L.26.1939.VIII

Reservation which the Netherlands Government
desires to make in applying to Netherlands
Indies the convention concerning the unification
of road signals (March 1931). - Observations
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lies, Latvia, Sweden and Poland.

C.L.33.1939.II.A

Draft recommendations of the Committee of
statistical Experts on indices of industrial
production. - Note by the Secretary-General.

C.L.34.1939.XII and Annex

International assistance to refugees. - Note
by the Secretary-General and letters exchanged
between Lord Winterton and Sir Herbert Emer-

© Distributed to those Members and Non Members which have
signed or may sign the protocol.
©© Distributed to those Members represented on Advisory Com-
mittee.
©©© English text only, Distributed to the Non Member repre-
sented on Advisory Committee.
©©©© Distributed to those Members which have not replied to
Secretary-General's letter of October 17th, 1938.
C.L.35.1939.XII

Refugees from territories ceded by Czecho-Slovakia to Germany.- Note by the Secretary-General and note by the High Commissioner.

DOCUMENTS ISSUED BY THE OPIUM SUPERVISORY BODY.

O.S.B/Statement 1939, Errata

Estimated world requirements of dangerous drugs in 1939.- Errata to the Statement of the Opium Supervisory Body.

SPECIAL DOCUMENTS

C/104th Session /P.V.3(1)
C/104th Session /P.V.4(1)
C/104th Session /P.V.5(1)

Official Journal, Special Supplement No.184 (Minutes of the 1st Committee of the 19th Session of the Assembly).
Official Journal, Special Supplement No.185 (Minutes of the 2nd Committee of the 19th Session of the Assembly).
Official Journal, Special Supplement No.189 (Minutes of the 6th Committee of the 19th Session of the Assembly).

Public Finance 1928-1937.-
Part XXXV (Argentina)
Part XXXVI (Bolivia)
Part XXXIX (Colombia)
Part XL (Costa Rica)
Part XLIII (Ecuador)
Part XLIV (Guatemala)
Part XLVI (Honduras)
Part XLVIII (Nicaragua)
Part XLIX (Panama)
Part L (Paraguay)
Part LII (Salvador)
Part LIII (Uruguay)
Part LVII (Iran)


Epidemiological report R.E.209 (18th Year, No.1.)

Monthly Summary, Volume XVIII, No.12 (December 1938) @


Registration of Treaties, No.200 (January 1939).

Monthly list of books catalogued in the Library, Volume XI, Index @

English text only, French text distributed previously.
@ Distributed to those States only which have requested copies.